TEAM MEETINGS

EASTBOURNE (DVD £8 BluRay £10)

SOMERSET (DVD £8 BluRay £10)

POOLE (DVD £8 BluRay £10)

All DVDs include live commentary and interviews.
Running times: approximately 60 minutes each.

LAKESIDE (DVD £8 BluRay £10)

BIRMINGHAM (DVD £8 BluRay £10)
KING’S LYNN (DVD £8 BluRay £10)
To place an order you now have 3 options:
1 - Visit our website.
2 - Phone our credit card hotline.
3 - Send a cheque or postal order.
Please make cheques or postal orders payable to:

RERUN PRODUCTIONS LTD

KENT (DVD £8 BluRay £10)

227 Shalmsford Street, Chartham, Kent CT4 7PY
Postage & Packaging
UK £2.00, Europe £4, Australia £6 per DVD
Max P&P chg UK £5, Europe £6, Australia £10 per ORDER
Box Sets UK £7, Europe £10, Australia £12
ALL ORDERS DESPATCHED BY 20TH DECEMBER 2018

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE
(01227) 730045
SWINDON (DVD £8 BluRay £10)
IPSWICH (DVD £8 BluRay £10)
BOX SET OFFER

www.rerunproductions.co.uk

Treat yourself to the complete set of your favourite
team’s home meetings for the amazing price of £6 for
each DVD or £8 for BluRay. DVDs will come in its
own personalised Box of your chosen team.
EASTBOURNE & IPSWICH
DVD £80 BluRay £105
POOLE, SOMERSET & SWINDON
DVD £90 BluRay £120
KING'S LYNN DVD £95 BluRay £130
LAKESIDE DVD £100 BluRay £135
BIRMINGHAM DVD £110 BluRay £145
KENT DVD £115 BluRay £150

BEST SELLERS
WOFFY WOFFY WOFFY

TAI WOFFINDEN - TRIPLE WORLD CHAMPION

Tai Woffinden became the greatest ever British rider
when he became World Champion for the third time at
Torun in October, 2018.
We have looked back through our archives and have
produced a speedway history in the Life of Tai!
See him at his very best in Britain as we have included
Woffy's most exciting action from tracks such as
Newport, Birmingham, Ipswich, Poole, King's Lynn,
Swindon, Lakeside, Eastbourne and not forgetting his
home track at Wolverhampton where he won three
consecutive British titles and ReRun Productions
captured each one of them!
Also included are many of Tai's interviews - which are of
course always worth listening to - as well as an exclusive
interview with the three times World Champion the day
after he won his latest world crown!
An absolute MUST BUY production!!
Run time 285 mins - ONLY £18 WWW1801

•Racing at Pfaffenhofen in the 1992 U21 Final.
•His first World Final at Vojens in 1993.
•The 1995 and 1996 Grand Prix highlights against the
likes of Rickardsson, Nielsen, Hancock, Ermolenko,
Loram and of course includes his coming together with
Craig Boyce at Hackney!
•The three great seasons when he was an Ipswich Witch
as the Dream Team of 1998 won everything!
•His great heat wins at the Millennium Stadium.
Also includes:
•All areas access to the Tomasz Gollob Benefit Meeting
at Bydgoszcz.
•Interviews with new World Champion Tai Woffinden,
Greg Hancock, Hans Nielsen, Bartosz Smarzlik and many
others on this very emotional afternoon as Tomasz is
greeted by 15000 of his adoring fans.
A must see four hour DVD for any fan with a love of
world class speedway!
Run time 240 mins - ONLY £18 TGPP1801
*BluRay DVD £20 TGPP1802
*(All areas access Benefit meeting disc only)

CHRIS HOLDER - THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION

An unbelievable DVD Boxset of Chris Holder, the 2012
Speedway World Champion. We have action of Noddy
The Cleveland Arms will once again be the venue for a from his earliest days in the UK from 2006 with the Isle
lively night with the now triple World Champion. Nigel of Wight through to his hugely successful years racing
Pearson will be hosting the event and we will bring you for the Poole Pirates. See Chris thrilling the crowds at
all the night's entertainment.
Poole, Birmingham, Peterborough, Newport, Swindon,
Run time approx. 90 mins - ONLY £10 WBOB1801 King's Lynn, Ipswich, Lakeside, Eastbourne and
BluRay DVD £12 - WBOB1802
Pardubice. This DVD features 231 Meetings, 868 races,
189 interviews, 18 discs and 25 hours of footage. An
SPECIAL OFFER BOTH ONLY £25 TWSO1801 unmissable opportunity to relive the greatest races and
BluRay DVD £27 TWSO1802
most entertaining interviews of one of the most exciting
riders of the last decade in this collectors Boxset.
LAKESIDE HAMMERS
ONLY £35 CHUC1801

WOFFY - BEST OF BRITISH

FAREWELL TO THE ARENA ESSEX RACEWAY

A huge crowd witnessed a highly emotional night as the
final chequered flag came down on 35 years of
speedway racing at the Arena Essex Raceway.
This comemorative production brings you all the racing
as well as a look behind the scenes on the last ever
night of speedway at their Purfleet home.
Interviews with Hammers greats Martin Goodwin, Leigh
Lanham, Paul Hurry as well as former team manager
Pete Thorogood and all the concluding scenes of a
memorable evening as Leigh rides the last four laps at
this superb speedway track and the crowd are invited to
walk around the circuit for the final time!
Run time 130 mins - ONLY £12 LHAER1801
BluRay DVD £14 LHAER1802

JASON DOYLE - WORLD CHAMPION

An incredible story of one of the most remarkable
comebacks in sport, that of Jason Doyle the 2017
Speedway World Champion.
In his own words Jason describes how he overcame very
serious injuries which would have defeated lesser men
to reach the pinnacle of his chosen sport. Hear as he
revealed to Nigel Pearson and Kelvin Tatum how close
he came to giving up the sport after terrible injuries
sustained over his racing career in pursuit of the
ultimate prize.
He also gives his typical forthright views on his life as a
speedway rider, his thoughts on British Speedway and
much, much more!
We also include over an hour of Doyley racing for all of
TOMASZ GOLLOB - POLE POSITION
his UK tracks from 2006 until 2017 including Isle of
Tomasz Gollob, an incredible speedway rider, thrilled the Wight, Poole, Somerset, Rye House, Newport, Swindon,
British crowds for three memorable seasons around the Birmingham and Leicester as well as highlights from his
turn of the century and this DVD is a celebration of his trophy laden career.
track mastery!
A fantastic collectors item now available.
This DVD includes:
Run time 190 mins - ONLY £15 JDWC1801
•Racing against Exeter at Bydgoszcz in 1990.
BluRay DVD £18 - JDWC1801BD

2018 CRASHES & COCK-UPS

The 31st edition of our best selling Christmas
production. Includes the usual 200 or so, spectacular,
funny & daft crashes as well as the interviews out-takes
and much, much more!
Run time approx. 150 mins - ONLY £17 CC1801
BluRay DVD £20 - CC1802

2018 SUPERHEATS

The 29th edition of our popular Christmas production.
Features over 100 of the best heats of speedway filmed
from across the UK captured by ReRun Productions,
including action from Lakeside, Ipswich, Swindon, Poole,
Eastbourne, Edinburgh, Somerset, Kent, Workington,
Birmingham & King’s Lynn.
Run time approx. 150 mins - ONLY £14 SH1801
BluRay DVD £17 SH1802

SPECIAL OFFER - BOTH ONLY £28 CCSH1801
BluRay DVD £32 CCSH1802

NEWPORT

SUPERHEATS

1997- 2011

The Hayley Stadium was the home of the Newport
Wasps for 15 years and real racers such as Jason Doyle,
Frank Smart, Craig Watson, Anders Henriksson, Neils
Kristian Iversen, Chris Holder, Darcy Ward, Neil Collins,
Chris Harris, Leigh Lanham, Paul Fry, Jason Crump and
Mads Korneliussen amongst others graced the track
during this period.
This production is a collection of over 100 of the very
best races filmed by ReRun Productions as well as the
very last heat in 2011.
A must for collectors of nostalgia dvds!
Run time 160 mins - ONLY £15 NSH1801

70th

POOLE SPEEDWAY'S
ANNIVERSARY GALA DINNER

On the 24th March 2018, at AFC Bournemouth's Vitality
Stadium, the Pirates turned back time in a real 'This is
your Life' of Poole Speedway. Presenter Nigel Leahy
took guests on a nostalgic and uplifting journey with the
help of promoter Matt Ford. The night long presentation
involved 27 riders, past and present, to tell the story of
the Pirates.
5 World Champions, spanning 13 years, gathered
alongside Pirate legends such as, Tony Rickardsson,
Mark Loram, Gary Havelock, Ken Middleditch, Craig
Boyce, Darcy Ward and Bjarne Pedersen, who made
their contributions in person or on screen, along with
many stalwarts including, Pete Smith, Alun Rossiter,
Steve Schofield, Lars Gunnestad, Magnus Zetterstrom,
Dave Watt and, of course, Team Manager of the last
twenty years, Neil Middleditch.
It was an emotional night of highs and lows, of
achievements and laughter. As the story unfolded, it
underlined how the club, under its current promotion,
has become one of the most respected names in World
Speedway. Now they must build on all that they have
done and go on into the next era with pride and
determination to continue their success.
Enjoy the whole evening, captured for this
comprehensive DVD, where the only thing we've left out
is the calories!
Run time 150 mins - ONLY £12 PSGD1801
BluRay DVD £14 PSGD1801BD

SPECIAL OFFER BOTH ONLY £20 PSSO1801
BluRay DVD £24 PSSO1801BD

SPEEDWAY MADNESS & MAYHEM
VOLUME NINE

MEETING This DVD contains the action footage ONLY from the
Crashes & Cock-Ups 2018, so if you have purchased that
A truly unique occasion as the mighty Poole Pirates
DVD you will probably not want to purchase this one!!
P OOL E

70T H

BIRTHDAY

celebrated their 70th birthday on the very day that they
first raced at Wimborne Road in 1948.
We were at the very special gathering prior to the
meeting as Pirates folk heroes of yesteryear such as 91
years young Ken Middleditch, Norman Strachan, Brian
Crutcher, Pete Smith, Mike Cake, Mike Vernam, Eric
Broadbelt, John Davis and Neil Middleditch spoke to
Nigel Leahy about the special place Poole Speedway has
in their hearts.
Following on from this we then filmed the meeting
between Poole and Great Yarmouth as the Bloaters were
Poole's very first opponents at this iconic track.
Some highly entertaining racing was served up by the
handlebar hereos of the 21st Century and we have it all
captured on this fantastic and unique production.
Run time 200 mins - ONLY £12 PSBM1801
BluRay DVD £14 PSBM1801BD

Run time approx. 60 mins - ONLY £10 MM1801
BluRay DVD £13 MM1802

NOSTALGIA
CANTERBURY 5Oth
ANNIVERSARY REUNION

50 years on from the very first meeting at Kingsmead
Stadium many of the riders met at Central Park,
Sittingbourne to reminisce about the "good old days".
Listen to the likes of Keith Pritchard, Rob Tilbury, Barney
Kennett, Barry Thomas, Graham Miles, Des Luckhurst,
Ted Hubbard, Paul Eviits, Dave Mullett and Mike Spink
amongst others as well Lionel Hoskins, the son of
legendary promoter Johnny Hoskins!
A great collectors item.
Run time 50 mins - ONLY £8 C50R1801
BluRay DVD £10 C50R1801BD

TEAM HIGHLIGHTS

2018 POOLE HIGHLIGHTS

CHAMPIONSHIP FINALS

An amazing season for the incredible Pirates as they win
their tenth top flight title after being bottom of the
2018 CHAMPIONSHIP GRAND FINAL
2018 EASTBOURNE HIGHLIGHTS PART 1
league in July!
LAKESIDE V WORKINGTON (Both Legs)
Brilliant action captured from meetings home and away Brilliant action captured from ALL 33 meetings home
The Hammers and the Comets battled over two legs for
as the Eagles have their most successful season in the and away on this four hour production.
the Championship title at Hoddesden and Derwent Park
National League by doing the NL "double".
Run time 270 mins - ONLY £20 PPH1801
and we were there to bring you all the action.
Eastbourne overturn the favourites to win the Knockout
BluRay DVD £23 PPH1802
See how the Comets win the first League title in their 49
Cup for the fourth year in succession and win the
year history in front of the ecstatic Comets fans!
League title on a memorable night in Suffolk!
2018 SOMERSET HIGHLIGHTS
Run time 150 mins - ONLY £17 CGF1801
Run time 240 mins - ONLY £20 EEH1801
Another great season for the Rebels as they make the
BluRay DVD £20 CGF1802
BluRay DVD £23 EEH1802
Playoffs and win the Premiership Knockout Cup.
All the brilliant racing captured from ALL 37 league and
2018 CHAMPIONSHIP GRAND FINAL
2018 EASTBOURNE HIGHLIGHTS PART 2
cup meetings home and away in 2018!
L
AKESIDE V WORKINGTON (Both Legs)
The record breaking National League Champions
Run time 280 mins - ONLY £20 SRH1801
The Hammers and the Comets raced each other for
celebrated their incredible Double with an Awards
BluRay DVD £23 SRH1802
another big title over two legs for the Championship
Evening and we have captured all the celebrations as
Shield and again we covered both meetings.
well as individual interviews with the riders and
2018 KING'S LYNN HIGHLIGHTS*
Once more it was Workington who came out on top over
management who made it all possible on this DVD.
Brilliant action captured from ALL meetings home and two legs to complete and historic treble and we have got
Run time 90 mins - ONLY £15 EEH1803
away as the Stars reach two major Finals.
all the reactions and celebrations on this 2 disc DVD.
BluRay DVD £18 EEH1804
Run time approx. 270 mins - ONLY £20 KSH1801
Run time 150 mins - ONLY £17 CSF1801
BluRay DVD £23 KSH1802
BluRay DVD £20 CSF1802
*NB This production will only be produced if sufficient orders are placed by
SPECIAL OFFER BOTH ONLY £30 EEH1805
December 12th (full refunds provided if not produced).
BluRay DVD £35 EEH1806

PREMIERSHIP FINALS

EASTBOURNE SPECIAL OFFER HIGHLIGHTS PART 1 & 2, NATIONAL
2018 PREMIERSHIP GRAND FINAL
LEAGUE GRAND FINAL & NATIONAL LEAGUE
POOLE V KING'S LYNN (Both Legs)
KNOCKOUT CUP FINAL
See how the Pirates defy the odds to go from zeros ALL 4 ONLY £55 EEHGFKOCF1801
BluRay DVD £60 EEHGFKOCF1801

2018 KENT HIGHLIGHTS

Another great season for the Kings as they make the
Playoffs and reach the semi-final of the KO Cup.
Brilliant action captured from 27 meetings home and
away on this four hour production.
Run time 240 mins - ONLY £20 KKH1801
BluRay DVD £23 KKH1802

2018 LAKESIDE HIGHLIGHTS

Is this the last ever season of the Lakeside Hammers?
If so you will definitely want to see all the very best
action captured from meetings home and away as the
Hammers reach two major Finals during this most
emotional of seasons!
Run time approx. 270 mins - ONLY £20 LHH1801
BluRay DVD £23 LHH1802

NATIONAL LEAGUE FINALS

2018 NATIONAL LEAGUE GRAND FINAL
EASTBOURNE v MILDENHALL (Both Legs)

Two great meetings at Arlington Stadium and West Row
as the Tigers and the Eagles race for the National
League Championship. See how Eastbourne complete
bottom of the league in July! - to heroes and win an the "double" over the favourites!
amazing eighth top flight title in the Playoff era by In association with Tapes Up Productions.
beating the Stars over two legs.
Run time approx. 150 mins ONLY £17 NLGF1801
All the racing, interviews and reaction to the action
*BluRay DVD £20 NLKOCF1802
captured from both legs as Poole make history at the
*(1st leg Blu-Ray, 2nd leg standard DVD)
Adrian Flux Arena.
2018 NATIONAL LEAGUE KO CUP FINAL
Run time 205 mins - ONLY £17 PGF1801
BluRay DVD £20 PGF1802
MILDENHALL V EASTBOURNE (Both Legs)
Two great meetings at West Row and Arlington Stadium
2018 PREMIERSHIP KNOCKOUT CUP FINAL as the Tigers and the Eagles race for the Knockout Cup.
See how Eastbourne stun the favourites to overcome a
SOMERSET V KING'S LYNN (Both Legs)
See how the Rebels and the Stars battle over two legs twenty point deficit midway through first leg to go on
for the last Premiership silverware of the season as the and make history by becoming the first ever speedway
Rebels win their first ever silverware in the top flight of team to win the Knockout Cup four years in a row.
Two multi camera productions in association with Tapes
British speedway!
All 30 heats from The Oak Tree Arena and The Adrian Up Productions.
Run time 130 mins ONLY £17 NLKOCF1801
Flux plus reaction to the action captured.
*BluRay DVD £20 NLKOCF1802
Run time 150 mins - ONLY £17 PKOCF1801
*(1st leg standard DVD, 2nd leg Blu-Ray)
BluRay DVD £20 PKOCF1802

LAKESIDE SPECIAL OFFER - HIGHLIGHTS,
CHAMPIONSHIP GRAND FINAL &
CHAMPIONSHIP SHIELD FINAL
ALL 3 ONLY £45 LHHGFSF1801

We would like to thank you all for your
continued custom.

BluRay DVD £50 LHHGFSF1802

www.rerunproductions.co.uk

Wishing you a Merry Xmas and a
prosperous New Year!

INDIVIDUAL MEETINGS
2018 BRITISH UNDER 21 SEMI FINAL
from Eastbourne

Sixteen of Britain's top young riders met at Arlington to
see which seven of them would qualify for this years
British Under 21 Final.
Difficult conditions would not stop these young guns
battling for all 20 heats!
All the action captured from ReRun Productions.
Run time 55 mins - ONLY £10 BU21SF1801
BluRay DVD £12 BU21SF1801BD

2018 BRITISH UNDER 21 SEMI FINAL
from Birmingham

Sixteen more of Britain's top young riders met at Perry
Barr to see which seven of them would qualify for this
years British Under 21 Final.
Track conditions were much better than the first semi
final with some superb race as Kent King Jack Thomas
comes out on top in very entertaining meeting.
Includes interview with Double World champion Tai
Woffinden!
All the action captured from ReRun Productions.
Run time 70 mins - ONLY £10 BU21SF1802
BluRay DVD £12 BU21SF1802BD

2018 BRITISH UNDER 19 CHAMPIONSHIP
Sixteen of the country's top teenagers met at Foxhall
Stadium to decide the destination of the British Under 19
Championship.
The crowd were treated to some exciting action as teen
sensation Dan Bewley lived up to his favourites tag to
win the title.
Run time 100 mins - ONLY £10 BU19C1801
BluRay DVD £12 BU19C1801BD

2018 RICO SPRING CLASSIC

See how some of the Championship top riders turned
out to honour the memory of one of Britain's greatest
riders of the last 20 years, Lee Richardson.
Great action from the opening meeting of the 2018
season all captured plus interviews with all the top
riders.
Run time 70 mins - ONLY £10 RSC1801
BluRay DVD £12 RSC1801BD

2018 KENT LAURELS

The worlds longest running individual meeting returned
once again at Central Park and produced some
remarkable stories as veteran Jon Armstrong rode off
with the honours and the massive trophy!
Run time 65 mins - ONLY £10 KL1801
BluRay DVD £12 KL1802

